MINUTES FROM TEAM REP MEETING
January 5, 2021
The Team Reps of the AMYMSA met virtually on Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at 7 p.m. with the
following in attendance: Gary Abbate (HCY), Mark Barnhart (GBGM), Pat Kennedy (BFY), Carol Ide
(PHY), Kelly Bates (JMST), Becca Gellner (NCY), Jen Kissell (OCYM), Tera Donnelly (GCY), Amy
Cronk (ERIE), Elaine Kuzma (ERIE), Lisa Radio (AVY), Jim Fenstermacher (DUBY), Mark Murtha
(BCY), John Fisher (CRBY), Bill White (SEWY) and Steve Muthler (JSY).
Treasurer Mark Barnhart reported that the current balance in the Association’s checking account is
$12,047.83 as of January 5, 2021.
Awards Chairperson Carol Ide, reported that she now has all of the awards from the 2019-2020
Season and will be ready to distribute them this coming weekend. Arrangements were made for
meeting Carol in the Cranberry Y parking lot on Sunday, January 10 to distribute to some of the teams
and teams are making arrangements to take delivery of their awards.
The Franklin Y is still holding their pool for an in person meet on February 7 for us. The Team Reps
were polled as to whether they felt there was interest in an in person meet. Consensus was that
perhaps 20 to 30 individuals may be interested. Several questions were asked: (1) how many people
are they permitted to have in their pool area and (2) are they able to supply timers. These questions
have been sent to the Franklin Y and we are awaiting a response.
It was noted that this season will be Steve Muthler’s last season as Secretary as he does not wish to
serve in that capacity for another season but is willing to continue as a Meet Director. Steve was
thanked for his years of service to the Association.
It was further noted that in addition to needing a Secretary for the 2021-2022 Season, we need to find
someone to learn the workings of Steve Love’s job as webmaster and to be of assistance to Steve.
On motion by Murtha, seconded by Kennedy and passed; those swimmers who successfully complete
the Iron Person Competition twice will be recognized as an “Iron Hagy”, in memory of Doug Hagy
who first started to do two Iron Person Competitions in a season.
Team Reps were reminded that times for the virtual meets should be submitted be to the hundredths
and not just seconds or tenths. It is also very helpful, if not using Team Manager Lite, to keep your
entries in the event order when submitting to the Meet Director.
We started to discuss the 2021-2022 Season and asked Team Reps to check with their Y’s about pool
availability on certain dates. There are still five open dates and we know that neither Greensburg or
Baierl are able to host next season. (Proposed schedule is attached.)
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark E. Barnhart

AMYMSA
Proposed Schedule of Meets
2021-2022 Season

September 12

Sewickley Valley Y

October 3

Oil City Y

October 17

Rose Schneider Y

November 7

DuBois Y (Meter Pool)

November 21
December 5
January 9

Grove City Y

January 23

Allegheny Valley Y

February 6
February 20
March 6
April 2 and 3

(Easter is 4/17)

CHAMPIONSHIPS

